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Hargett, the special speaker m the revival serves which are now being held
in the Houghton Wesleyan Methodist Church

Mr Hargett was born on May 17, hopes to publish another, Salldtion
1881 and reared in Mason County, Sermons, m the near future

Registration at Ruth Streblow to Speak at
Kentucky As an eighteen year old
boy plannig to pursue a medical Ca- After the services in Houghton

reer he was confronted by the words, Mr Hargett wall travel to Virginia"Woe ismeif I preach not thegos Georgm. Maryland, and Flonda for 599 This Year; Sunday School Convention
)el " From that time Mr Hargett other preaching egagemuits Frosh Total 218 Miss Ruth Streblow, Scripture Press m Chicago, will be the chief speaker
p'anned to enter the gospel ministry /]C

He attended Asbury college and then
in a Sunday School Work-Shop Convention to be held in the College Church

The unal enrollment figures for on October 23 Miss Streblow, an expertenced Sunday School worker and
Taylor university Jewish Rabbi to this school year have been announced gifted speaker will speak on the topics, '*What builds a &Any School",

While at Asbury, he preached his by the reg,strar's of6ce and numbered "Visual aids for Teaching", and Behind the scenes in Teacng"
frst sermon " I remember the very at 599 students as compared with 611

day and the text," said Mr Hargett
"It was Thanksgivmg day, and I Speak in Chapel

This convention B sponsored by theenrolled.it the same tune last year
Of this number, 301 are women and Lockport Conference of the Wesley-

spoke on Romans 6 23 "I guess that
298 are men There are 564 full- an Methodist Church, and wil incude

Rabbi Sidney I Goldstein will thirty-three churches The conven-
It was pretty good because no one time students, 18 part-time, and 7

speak in chap=l to the stu

fell asleep " dent body auditing trudents tion 5 designed to have both an ln»

on Wednesday morning, October 15, spiranonal and pracncal emphasis
The freshman class has the greatekAt Asbury, Mr Hargett also met and in the evening to the Student enrollment with a total of 218, fol- Eight different departmental sessions

his wife At the present time she 15 at Ministerial Association will be conducted both m the morning
the home of one of their four chil- lowed by the sophomores with 134, and afternoon They Will mclude.
dren Mr Hargett, a great-grand-

the jumods with 124, and the semors Cradle Roll- Nursery, Beginner - Pri-
with 103

parent, says that he and his wife al- mary, Junior - Intermediate. Young
ways get along well except for one This year we have admitted our Peop'es, Adults, Pastors - Superin-
minor disagreement "I love bow

first two Korean war veterans who

ties and she doesn't," he said «But are attencling school under the G I and Publicity These sessions
gram

when she's not with me I wear them

dents, Children's Church, and Pro-

Bill of Ri,ghts provided for the veter -' will be times of exchanging practical
anyway "

ans of the Korean war ideas and discussion of methods

Among the states represented, NewMr Harger[ was pastor for twelve
years of the Fourth Avenue Metho-

.- } Ftlmstrip previews, for aids In
York ranks highest with 341 students + teaching, w111 be shown in the eve-

dist church m Louisville, Kentucky t Pennsylvania is second with 107, and ning under the sponsorship of the
In that period 2,143 new members Ivew Jersey third with 46 The num- Buffalo Book and Bible House There

joined the church He resigned from ber of foreign students has shown a
ew

til be exhibits in the basement of the
..5 definite rise with 14 from Canada, 3the pastorate in December, 1950 to 4 church on the following subjects

give his time to the work of evange!- from Britain, 2 from Japan, and 1
-

Young Missionary Workers Band,
': di Q. from Czechoslovakia MISS RUTH STREBLOW

ism In addition to his ministry, Mr Chdd Evangelism, Sunday School
Hargett has also edited a book of Literature, Publicity and Program,
sermons, entitled, Lne Today and Amvity m the Conference Sunday

RABBI SIDNEY I GOLDSTEIN Four Candidates for Queen
Schools, and Projected Visual Aids

IIC

Draft Tests Near Rabbi Go'dstetn received his B 4

degree from the College of the City
of New York m 1937, and was or- Nominated by Senior Class Upper-Classmen

Half Million Mark damed from the Jewish Institute of

The number of students taking the Religion m 1941 He served as sptr- At thel class meeting Monday morning, the Seruor class nominared four Gain Scholarships
Selective Service College Quahfica. 'tual leader m East Orange, N J, candidate,4 for the homecoming queen The Misses Cha-lotte Owen, Eva
tion Test will swell to approximately Auburn, New York, and North Hol- Perdix, Janice Straley, and Carol Woemer will be presented to the student Hal f-t u i tien scholarships were
half a million with completion of the lywood, California He is noW leader body Thursday morning, October 16, for rhe final balloting awarded to three upperclassmen for
third .eries of teStS to be given De- of the Tempel Hesed Abraham, at

Charlotte Owen, who hails from
the first semester The Senior schol-

lamestown, New York

tg centers throughd Apt 211953 at '
arship was given to Janice Straley, a, Ma

e coun- During the war years, Rabbi Gold fr of igan, is the prjo KiriA Spanish major, with a 3611 grade6 Senior class
try stein served as chap'am and saw durY her other activities, she served as one Prexy Travels to point index Pre med Lawrence Green

receive

In announang dates of the third overseas and in this country He is of the Junior attendants to last year's dthe Juntor scholarship with a

series, MaJor General Lewis B Her- active in civil affairs m the city of his queen NAE and Meetings 38 index, while Roberta Swauger

residence and lectures before man> cupped the Sophomo-e scholarship
shey said that 413,395 students have Anotheir of the preceding year's with a 4 index

already taken the test He report-d groups attendants was Eva Perdix She is From Califorma in August and
, that the Educanonal Testing Service 1 fC from Bugato, and holds the position New York City m September to Chi. Each semester the college awards
of Princeton, New Jersey again has w, three half-tuition scholarships, oneof the Athletic Association secretary cago in October, Dr Stephen w
been designated to prepare and ad- , each tor the highest ranking studentArea Pastors eet Jan Stnley is anorher familiar per. Paine, our college president, has acted .minister the test on the basis of sub- trom tile sophomore, junior, and sen-
mitted bids and to send each exam-

sonality airound Houghton She was in the capacity of delegate, speaker tor classes respectively The selection
inee's score to selective local boards Here for Institute the editorlof the Lanthorn last year Board of Administration member, and is based on the grade point index of

and is acove m sports Jan, who is vacationer the preceding semester
General Hershey emphasized that

vver 150 area pastors and their f rom Roc kville Center, Long Island,
increasing manpower demands make

As a delegate from the Wesleyan
was the Queen's attendant in het IIC

it important that each draft-eligible wives attended meetings of this year's Methodm Church of America, Dr

Mmisterial institute, held here Sep freshman year

student who has nolttaken the test do Paine and his family attended the
tember 30 to October 2 "The Word Carol Woerner, who IS ed itor 0

so as soon as poss
f the ins,i,u,e of Scien,+ Stud,es on The Law SCh001 Admission

-Quick and Powerful" was the 1953 Lanthorn, is from Rego Park.
The present criteria for deferment theme of the messages

Prevention of Alcoholism m Lorna
New York With her other school

as an undergraduate student are el-
Lmda, Californ:a, August 4-15 The Exams to be Given

activities, she also served as an at-
ther a satisfactory score (70) on the Main speaker at the Institute was 3,000 mile "auto-ride" was the fam- The Law School Admission Test,

Dr O G Wilson, editor of "The
Selective Service College Qualifica

tendant in her sophomore year
dy's vacation

Wesleyan Methodist" and "T h e The Queen, along with her attend-
required of applicants for adm -on

tion Test or a specified rank in class Wesleyan Methodist Youth " Dr ants, will be named at the bonfire pep A meeting of the Empre State to a number of leadmg American law(upper half of the male freshman Wilson spoke at the evening sessions rally Friday evening, October 17 Foundation of Independent L,beral schools, w111 be given at more thanclass, upper two thirds of the male and m the first morning session on She will be crowned the following Arts Colleges took Dr Paine to New 100 centers throughout the Umted
sophomore class, or upper three M States on the mornings of November

Divine Revelation " afternoon during the half time of the York City, September 11, to discuss
fourths of the male junior class)

Dr Wdbur Dayton, head of the annual Purple and Gold football fund raismg appeals to busines en-
15, 1952, February 21, Aprll 25, and

Students accepted for admission August 8, 1953

or attendmg a graduate school pnor department of theology at Marion game
IIC

, college and a Houghton alumnus, was

terprises for small liberal arts colleges
A candidate must make separate ap-

to July 1, 1951 satisfy the criteria tr The annual convention of the Em- plication for admiwon to each law
chapel speaker Wednesday andtheir work is satisfactory Graduate

students admitted or attending after Thursday He also spok
pire State lational Assocwtion of school of his choice and should m-e at one of Dorm Seating Plan Eyangehids met September 30 at On- quite of each whether ir wishes him

July 1, 1951 must have been m the
the afternoon sessions on «The In- eonta, New York Dr Paine attend to take the Law School Admission

upper half of ther classes durlng the,r spiranon of the Scoptures " Dr 0 Begill TI'llS ee|< ed as a member of the Board of Test and when Since many law
Bert Hall discussed "Higher Criti-senior year or make a score of 75 or
cism and Neo-Orthodoxy" and Rev A special meeting of the student Administration of the NAE Speak- schooIs select their freshman classes

better on the test It is not manda senate called by Dr Lymp was held ers included Dr Cl>de Taylor, NAE in th
i e Goerge Failing spoke on "The Can-

e spring precedmg their en-
tory for local boards tO follow rn Tuesciay, Sept 30 to state the new Secretary of Affairs in Washingtorl, trance, candidtes for acinission to

onization of the Scriptures " One
criteria seating plan in the dining hall D C, and Dr Harold G Tyler, next year's classes are advised ordi-

hundred and thirty mtntsters regis- Field Director for tile NAE
The two forthcoming administra. tered for the Institute This arrangement will be be ef- narily to take either the November or

tions of the College Qualification 1/C
fective for eight meals durtng the Chicago w111 be the next trip for the February test

Test represent the eighth and ninth week, Monday through Thursday for our president on October 13 Routme Bulletins and applications for the
testing dates of the program In "Call unto me, and I \$111 anshel lunch and dinner only At these times bustness will be taken care 0£ at the test can be obtamed from Law School

i the first series of tests 64 per cent of thee, and show thee great and students must m in their assigned NAE headquarters After the spe- Admission Test, Educational Testing
the students achieved a score of 70 seats This plan wtll go mto effect cul services many spealang engage- Service, P O Box 592, Pruicettn, N
or better In the second series 58 per mighty things, which thou know- October 13 ments are in the president's ittnerary J Examinations for admission to

(Contmued on Pdge Three) est not " - Jeremiah 33 3 (Ce,tinied on Page Three)
for the fall graduate schools will also be given

j
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idao*iall¥ 5,646/4,9.. Trouble in the Saar 16 Rea#4
LOCAL ELECTIONS sy Lou ELTSCHER conditions maintenance of the pres-

The Saar Basin, one of the most ent Saar economy, guaranteed and 4 0*44 qd
troublesome areas in European his watched over by an mternational

BY ORAL MARTIN
In less than a month the American people will tory, is once again in th body, such as the Council of Europe,

e news spot- abolition of the official French mis- Before speaking of the beauty of our God, let ushave an opportunity to register once again their light The basic dispute concerns the
choice as to the individuals who will fill the nation's claims of Germany and France to the sion, mcludmg the post of ambassa- examine the words 'God is" Men try by many and

area Pnor to World War Il, the dor, maintenance of the present econ- diverse means to prove the exutence of God First, we
highest offices How many citizens 111 exercise Saar was part of Germany After omic union with France, which would often hear the cosmological argument-our natural
this right is highly problematical since m our last the war it became self-governing un. eventually disappear as Europe's econ- world presupposes an all powerful creator because of itsnational election fewer Amencans voted, precent. der French influence Now the West omy becomes more integrated, sub- order and harmony, second, we have the teleogical argu-Germans want it back The 738 mission of disputes on economc ment-smce order and, arrangement pervade the universe,
agewise, than m any other national election in the

square mile area belongs economically questions between the Saar and there must exist an Intelltgence adequate to the produc-

free world This record is certainly no credit to France, but through custom anci France, now handled by direct nego non of this order and a will adequate to direct this ar-
tlation, to a European body designat rangement to useful ends, third, we find the anthropo-to the Amencan people and is mdicative of a deep language, to Germany

seated illness m our political system No, we're Just how far the French are wil,-
I ed for that purpose Offlaals in both logical argument-an argument from man's mental and

countries are convinced that suc;i a moral nature, and fourth is the Christological argu-
ing to go to p -event the Saar fromnot advocating another lund of government Hos, proposal would be acceptable to ment-the Bible, the fulfillment of prophecy, miracles,
going German was shown recently eighty per cent of the peop'e the supernatural character and divine mission of Christever, if we as citizens do not exercise this right to when the French National Assembly

vote. we may find ourselves with that difFerent indicated that settlement of the Saar's A real danger within the Saar ts must be accounted for These arguments each havethat the nationalistic issue of the some minor defects, but taken as a whole are fairlyfuture on terms favorable to France
form of government, and we will be Just as much was the price of French ratification of Saar's future could be mfiated by pot. conclusive The only way you can positively know thatmcians m both the Saar and Wcs. God exists is by accepting Hirn by faith and allowmgresponsible for it as if we had voted it m on election the Bonn peace contract with the
day Western allies and the European De. Germany into a great emotional issue the holy Spim to indwell you He will prove con-That is why French recognition of clusively to you that God, our loving and righteousfence Committee The Bonn peace parties withm ather, is a living reahtyThis forthcoming election should be of signifi- contract, when ratified, will give pro-German political
cant importance to all of us as college students, for West Germany comp'ete sovereignty the Saar would serve as a safety valve Let us now consider the beauty of our God Why is

with very few exceptions, this will be the last na. and the nght to rearm In addition The Saarlanders at present are not He beautiful' "Beauty is only skin deep" is an old, trtteFrance is not willing to make any con vitally concerned about either the po- statement which, because it is often repeated, is too often
tional election m which we will be mellgible to vote cessions concernmg the Saar to please litical struggle or the French-German believed Beauty is determined by a complex mixture

In order to snmulate the political thinlang of Germany quarrel over the future of the ter- or synthests conststing mainly of character, personality,
The Germans gave their point of ritory Nevertheless, certain groups and appearance God is beautlful because of His holi-our student body durmg the next few weeks, the

Rew as forcibly as did the French such as the coal mmers are becommg nes Have you ever stood beside a pool of dirty, dark,
STAR w!11 sponsor a miniature campaign during They declared that the continued po- increasingly interesred m the contro- stagnant water and then seen one ray of sunlight trans-

which Bob Evans, as the Democratic Collegiate lincal separation of the Saar from versy The miners have no collective form it into a glorious, sparkling entity? Christ, thechairman, and Richard Castor, the Republican Col Germany was "incompatible with [he bargaining, and their wages are set human manifestation of the Divine character shone Into
p-incip'es of mternational law and T Parts They suspect that the the filth and impurity of men and, rernaming holy even

„ trench regard tile Saar as a margmal as the beam of light remained pure, He transformedlegiate chairman, wtll sponsor polittcal rallies the pol,cy of European reumfication industrial area since there has been us into new creatures (II Cor 5 17)Campaign speeches will be made for the candidates These two extreme positions wen
explaming the reasons why they should be elected given Just as the German Federal Re- no large-scale foreign investment in God is beauttful because of His grace and tenderness

the area This fact p-ompts the Children, quick to sense thts, ran to Him with eager out-
to these offlces p *lic completed new proposals for miners to believe that m the event stretched arms, and people flocked to Him because ofthe settlement of the issue of the r

or a depression, the Saar mines and His sweetness and gentleness God is beauttful, not asThe chairmen will also appoint a Democratic Saar's future The latest West Ger. ,factories would be closed frst, and many prominent amsts have pictured Him, m a dainty,
and Republican chairman for each class These man proposals contained the follow- not reopened until it was clear that effemmate way, but as a strong man who made wicked

Ing points the democranc freedoms the French industries would not be men cower and who overthrew the tables of the money-class chairmen MIl be responsible for the political must be assured through the licens,ng affected Another factor in8uenang changers m the temple
amvity of their respective classes within the frame- of pro-German polltical parties and

the Saarlanders is the fact that shoes God is righteous, and here again we see true beautywork set up by Democratic and Republican Colle- newspapers in the Saar, elecrions of
are much cheaper m West Germany -not only of perfection, but of justice His just eyesa state assembly must be postponed

gLate chatrmen than m France This 0 a small mat. could not look upon sin, so He sent Christ to be the pro-until the spring of 1953 in order to ter but nevertheless one that the pitiation for our ams God 15 beautiful because of HisAt the close of the campagn a special election give pro-German forces a chance to work,noman notices with a great deal holiness, grace and tenderness, strength, and nghteous-
will be held durtng which each student will have appeal to the voters, the French-Saar of st And so, the French Au- ness, yet crownIng all His beautiful love which causedeconomic conventions must be altered

thority, even if not openly defed, 5 Him to sacrifice His Son for Us that we might havethe privilege of voting for the candidate he feels and adapted to cooperate under the resented in many ways Whatever eternal life with Himwould be the man for the Job high authonty of the European Coal 1
and Steel Community, the political SO Utlen 15 reached, it had better be Such a beauttful God should not be served by tar

In the pollucal world, advice to the voters is sel- link between the Saar and Germany reached quickly, because the future ntshed men and women Let us strlve, therefore. to live
security of Europe may be endan- holy hves as guided by the Spim (Gal 5 25 and I Peterdom well taken, but in this case we would like to should be emphasized in any "Euro- gered by any great delay 1 16), be gractous and tender to our #v-lates (I Petersuggest that during this miniature campaign the Peanization" of the area Leaders of

the pro German partles m the Saar IIC 3 8-12 and Gal 6 10), be strong m the proclamation ofstudent voters really consider the issues presented that are not recognized by the French the Gospel (Acts 10 42, I Tim 4 2, and Mark 16 15),
and cast their vote as Judiciously as possible Any endorse these proposals From the Mailbox &"ybe righteous even as Christ exhorted (Matt 5 48) , and

, show forth His love to everyone so that we mightone o f us can vote as our parents did before us, Recent 'talks between French For
win many to Him (John 15 34,35)October 1, 1952always Republican or always Democratic but eign Minister, Robert Schuman, and

German Chancellor, Dr Konrad Ade Editor IICshouldn't the sincere, tntelligent voter cast his bal nauer, revealed that the two were m
The Starlot with the full confidence of a careful weightng agreement that the only solutron cap

of the issues beforehand? We trust that out able of reconding the tnterests of Houghton, N Y tuat alkwAL..
both countries would le one to Eu-Houghton College student voters have matured to
ropeanize the Saar, guaranteeing it Dear Sir "Why else were individuals created, but that God,

this point and will be able to vote with knowledge autonomy under the auspices of some It was with no little consternation I loving all infinitely, should love each differentlyp Ard
as well as conviction multination body to which France read what would appear to be the this difference, so far from impairing, floods with mean-

and West Germany wruld belong first of a series of musical criticisms m ing the love of all blessed creatures for one another, the
There was no mdication that the wide a recent issue of "The Star " communion of the saints If all experienced God m the
gap between their views on many of same way and returned Him an identical worship, the

THE HOUGHTON STAR It was unfortunate that your writer
the details of such a plan had been song of the Church triumphant would have no syin-should have been forced to exercise
closed phony, it would be like an orchestra m which all the

Memba her first attempt, at an obviously new

Associated Coiegiale Press 5-li
inst-uments played the same note Each has somL-An) "Europeamzation of the Saar talent, dunng the Freshman recital

acco.d Ing to the official view thing to tell all the others-ever fresh news of the 'Mym Eu Criticism 8 defined as the act, or art. God' whom each Mnds in Hun whom all praise as -urPublished bt weekly during the school year rope, would have to be on a perma- of judgmg by some standard The God' "
-C S Lewisb, ihe srudent, of Houghron College nent basis that would bar appeals to standard in this case was not apparen·

AL TUCKER TOM HARRIS nationalism and include the following and the result was a critique of high
verbal content and low criticalEDfTOR IN CHIEF ASSOCIATE EDITOR

BuisNEss M.,IAGEN BOB SNOWBERGER MwvU...
achievement See You There !

May I suggest that you censurePETER STEESE hews Editor

d OCTOBER 10-12-Special Meetings, your writers m the future, in or er
CORAL MARTIN Feature Editor Announcement has been made oi

that they do not asperse music, orthe marriage of Miss Bette Hatch '51 OCTOBER 11-Purple vs Gold Football, 2 15 p mALLAN JOHNSON Sports Editor - performers, which, to the occasionaldaughter of Mr and Mrs PaulTHAI.ZA LAZARIDES Proof Edttor listener may sound ndiculously callow OCTOBER 1 3-Class Meetings, 900amHarch to Mr Roger Rounds '52 The or naive, but to the performer, andJANN WHITE Torchbearers, 6 45 p mCopy Editor wedding took place August 30, 1952 the student, possesses a quality ob-
JOHN ESSEPIAN Advertistng Manager /IC tainable only through hours of prac. OCTOBER 14--Student Prayer Meetings, 7.00 p m
Mmy ANN HOVE, SHEILA FERGUSON Make up Editors nce and attempted perfection
b pATZARIAN, JEIN TurroN Sonery Bel48#ted ... OCTOBER 15-F.M.F, in S-24 at 6 45

Sincerely, Club Meetmgs, 7.30 p mREPORTERS Marybelle Benneg Donald Cronk, Evelyn
John B ZavttzHipps, Nancy Kennedy, Carolyn Makey, Kenneth M, Mr and Mrs Alexander Mac- OCTOBER 17-Founder's Day Convocation, 9 00 am

Caw, Ellen Schne:der, Cliff Smith, Nancy Starratt, Le/ Gregor announce the engagament of We wish to assure our readers that Homecoming Pep Rally, 7:30 p mVoo-hees. John Storck, Jann White their daughter Alexia '52 to Mr the drticle m question does not, and OCTOBER 18-Homecoming Parade, 1 15 p mRobert McClure ex '53 Miss Mac- did not conform to ,he stdndards of
Entered as second class matter at the Post Omce at Houghton Gregor is now teaching at Randolph the STAR, and was deeply regretted Purple-Gold game, 2 30 p m
New York. under the Act of March 3, 1879, and author:zed Central School The wedding is by WI concerned Alumni Banquet
October 10, 1932 Subscr:pnon rate, 0200 per year planned for late next summer The Editor Homecoming Program, 7 30 p m
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(6* 404. tao. 64* 66 4 40*46,d) 3Nattin Story
BY LINDA MCMILLEN

RICHARD "SYCHO" DUNBAR
have on Grandma's grave) . I must

From out of the thrilling experi-
remember the first line-"Oh Thou Usually] when you walk into a Huie Jicha: "All I could think of Willa Brown:

ences of yesterday comes your con- unravished table of oakwood, thou girl's room and flop down on her bed, was
science astride his favorite complex, tottering table to study on, How you discover that you're sharing it

the girls I'd left behind." "Not having time to rest at Dow,

Oedipus, with his faithful Houghton many times in thy history hast thou with "Lambie," or "Floppy/' or even Pat Tysinger: "Where is Hough- I was hurried 06 to a delicious chow.When sleep fnally came at an hour
"Stan." But when I opened the door ton's southern accent?" latecompanion, frustration. (The fol. been expressed?" at the end of the long hallway. in Scott Webber: "Being notified of I knew that Houghton didn't use' lowing could be your thoughts.) I had better hurry to lunch 50 I Steese house, there sat Polo, lounglng

my room in the Waldorf and think- false bair.

Well here I go to class again-my can Zet my favorite place, the one in the inidde of the bed. Po jo hap- ing primarily of the 'Astoria; I en- The classes are fun, the Spirit isnex: to the waiter's table so I can pens to be, a monkey-a real monkey,schedule really interferes with my tered Houghton with my nose high here,sneak extra food. I hope some in- that is, straight from the heart of and lifted up." It is quite evident I give three cheers for Houghton-I college life. Last period we learned troverts sit at my table, then I can dark Africa.
that Scott was seeking a sicyscraper. Cheer, Cheer Cheer."diaz if we press our left and right give them the top slices of bread, and The owner of this unusual bed dec-clavicular thoraxes with special em- save the fresher ones for myself.

phasis on the passage of air (if any) There's Gwenny-she even eats beans oration is Cecelia Martin, misionary Chuck Paine: "My Erst impressian Ben Pattison: "Houghton was a

i through our bicuspic!-fernurlymph s: and baloney like a princess-Yipe' on furlogh from Liberia, West was rooted in the absentmindedness place that didn't oler tile essential 24r yltespYictapakI Cnt ='exattzngthlIY°52'ac< *Lft NdeyUM°oj*12; fm:55n=zet taovrgoofieehomefwirrnifd
' beans the fifth time. I also found funny) . Guess I'll soak a napkin in by Pan American Airlines, after un- anyone seen my Greek class?" Pete Steese: "Studies infringe too

much upon my more important activ-out that I have a iloating rib-after my glass and Iet him have it. Easy- successfully trying to obtain a reser- Lee Betts: "I was astonis}led at the ines."
Saturday's game I feel like it's a oops! Chalk up one cup of cogee, vation on an earlier plane; it was lost large number of wild dear' in such
floating drydock on a s!ow-boat :o two tables away from the mark. at sea. a civilized country." Dallas Decker: "My Erst impres-

' Fillmore. sion was a loud and dark one. Ir ail
'Co,stinued m Page Few) This was only one of many mani-

festations of the hand of God in her .Jack Storck: Upon arrival in a began when my alarm ran§ early oneGuess I'll check the mail-my box rainstorm. Jack exclairned. -Hey. black Septeniber morning.is at the bottom and last week before life, the same sovereign, controlling Ma, it's floatin' Break mt the oars!"
1 I could stand up, three fellows had influence that had led her three years Dave Suetterlein: "The stars at

 jumped on my back to reach the top
Former Student to before to accept the call of God for Jim Little: "My first impression of night shined so big and bright."

, row. One Frosh sat on my head read- missionary service, when such a thing Houghton became bats in bed, and
ing six letters from his mother, Leave for France seemed totally impossible and absurd, snow inside. '. [IC

spelled "sugar-plum", and three old and friends, even church members, John LaCdle: "Houghton is
copies of the home town Bugle Edward Gugger ('52) sailed Sep- consaenm,usly tned to dissuade her. tired town. There is dme in it fer Girls Field Hockey

tembe- 11 th for Paris, France, where But, in Spite of all these discourage- everything but steep,I could go over and study but there he will work on his master's degree at ments, Cecelia followed God's call, Thalia Lazarides: Needless to Season Under VVayis no football game to watch from the University of Paris. Mr. Gugger and in 1946 she was ready for foreign say, I love to eat. Everyone knowsthe window so I'll go to the book won a Fullbright award, which gives service, after having graduated from that my first impression was deli- The first field hockey game of the, store. I might even lind Gwendolyn h m a month-y stipend of 25,000 high school and then studied for a cious." season was played Wednesday, Octthere-she's a gir!-"something like francs from the Institute of Interna- few months at the Missionary Train-
what our neighbor has got six of. tional Education during the scholastic ing Institute at Nyack. Ron Ulrich: <*When do we start 1, betWeen the seniors and the junior

Boy, is she smart-she must be ma- ,- n working?" His question has long girls. The seniors won by a score ofyear 1--'53. All tuition fees will be
And now Cecilia found herself in since been answered. 1-0 with Charlotte Owen scoring thejoring in economics-she's got it all waived.

only point of the game.figured out how two students could the land for which she had been pre-
Iive as cheaply as one (if one didn't During the summers of '51 and '52 paring. Arriving at Robert's Field, Gerry Pollock: "I was amazed at The sophomores who played theeat). My roommate warns me that Mr. Gugger had been studying she spent her first night in a barracks the number of students with identical freshmen on Friday, Oct. 3, won rhe
ttlis is a sign of senior panic, but I French at Middiebury college, in Ver- nearby. The next day site was bumped names, and even more astonished at

asked the nurse about her and she mont, which is an extension of the and jolted in an ancient, arthritic car the affinity of their owners. "Like second game of the season with a 2-0
score.

hasn't been sick a day in her life. 1 Unive-sity of Parts. over the rut-filled road to Monrovia. names attract."

wish I could get a girl like my broth- While at Houghton, Mr. Gugger At any sign of· a vilage she asked the tic
er----slie can plow the "lower forth" majored in French, graduating with native drr,ver eagerly. "Is that Mon-in an afternoon, and only uses one an A.B degree He was a member rovia?" Finally, after what seemed |raft Tests ... Alumnus Note
pair of tennis shoes a year. of the Psychology club and Le Cercle like an , eternity the answer was, 6' 1

I'll be late for class if I don't hur- Francais. He was secretary of Le "Yes." (Cont,nucd him Pdge One) Mr. Charles R. Garry, Pastor of the

ry-last time he explained the use of Cercle Francais ('50-'51) and presi- Cecelia spent two months here, cent o f the students made 70 or bet- Pearl City Evangelical United Breth-
denr ('51-'52). gradually absorbing the native lan- ter. The tests in all three series are ren Church, Pearl City, Illinois, isa dangling metaphor used in a com-

pound fracture when both the sub x guage and trying to adjust herself to equivalent in difEculty. currently enrolled as a junior at the

jective and verb compliment each this strange, new land with its bizarre
The Congress, in the 1951 Amend-

Evangelical Theological Seminary,

other. College sure is wonderful. Dorm Seati ng... customs and weird traditions.

There's that fellow who has been Then, Jfter two months, it was time regroan SeUet, Em *i*jtlJMVZ=
, trying to date Gwenny. I'll stick my (Continued him Page One) for another trip-this time in a ham- that adequate provision for natio

Brethren Church, has been in contin-
nal Institution of the Evangelical United

tongue out at him. She thmks he is Three pertinent reasons given for mock carried between two natives- security requires maximum effort m
' so big and handsome just because he such an arrangement were: to pro- Cecelia remembers the novel and ra- the lield of scientific research and de- uous operation since 1873, and this

year has 147 students from all par:splays defensive fullback on the al- mote acquaintance of more students. ther disturbing experience of franti- velopment and the fullest possible
of the United States, Canada and! ternate Saturday platoon system in to eliminate struggle and congestion cally clutching at its sides, trying des- utilization of rhe nation's technologi-

1 the black and blue series. He's al- in getting seated in the dining hall, perately p keep from falling out. cal resources. It authorizes the Pres- Germany.

ways saying that he can do everything and :o eliminate the same groups of There were other "Arsts" also for ident to provide for tile deferment of
. so when I called him "Duz," she got students from eating with each other this novice missionary: the first un. any or all categories of persons whose Introducing to you the

mad. Women are funny. I sure do every meal. easy night on a native bed, consisting activity in study is found to be neces-
like this teacher-he's always quot- of two or three planks sparsely cov- sary to the maintenance of the na- Progressive Ministerial
ing from Homer's Illiad on a Grecian ered with straw; and, another night, tional health, safety or interest. The
Urn (urn-something like what we THE WORLD'S FIRST awaking m discover that her bed was intent of Congress was that these stu- Supplies

CHRISTIAN WESTERN surrounded with the ravaging, driver dents should be deferred only until Supplying your needs of
ants, those warrior ants that have they completed their college training. Bibles & Books, Tape & Wire

Club But.1 G-t.....11111 been known to reduce even an ele. Any registrant who was in a deferred
phant to a pile of bones, if it cannot classification on June 19, 1951 or

Recorders. etc.

escape; and then, another time, while who was thereafer placed in a de- Walter Houghton

Highlight hanging up the week's wash hearing ferred classification is liable for train-
a loud, menacing hiss and stepping ing and service until he reaches the Ernest Hickman

k back to discover a coiled venomous age of thirty-Eve.
f snake, whose bite would have brought

death within minutes.
The Interational Relations Club di

held its first meeting of the year Wed-
nesday, October 1. The purpose o f
the organization is to keep members 1IrTIJ ZAT

I informed concerning the fluctuating
mternational situation and its eEects *.* Billy Graham-Cliff Barrows

i upon lives.
S'*"'*14 G..dy W}1.4, J.,y 8.-H

The president, Bob Whitesell, stat-
ed that the plans for the coming year kNP Severly Shoo Poul Mick,/son end

are only tentative. At least one movie Tedd Smilh

will be shown each semester, and out- r MUSIC«4
side speakers will be secured for var- Mustal lettio,-Sons of Re Pionem

ious programs. -Chair of the W,oderer"

Famous Hardin-Simmons Univenity Cowboy Band

Miss Gillette, main speaker at the Redd Harper ... -Wide Rollin plains '
meeting, chose as her topic, ':The Cindy Walkef .-. ' Beloved Enemy'
New Revised Version of the Bible." Cindy and Redd ... "Each Step of the Way"
Rev. Alton Liddick #911 be the speak.  Bererly shes ... "Justa a... walk'-er at the next meeting, November 5. •11» J,Yoke Crusade Choi, ,..

Hour of Decision Choir. . ··Wonde:ful Peace"
There were twenty-one present at

the first meeting. A good year is ex- Reteased By

pected by all
BIUY GRAHAM EVANGELISTIC ASSN

These and other experiences were
just a part of the daily routine of Ce-
celia's life, but she soon discovered
that there was another side of mis-

sionary life that made all of these pri-
vations and dangers seem unimpor-
tant and even trivial.

Cecelia's work was primarily
among the children, teaching the
three R's and using every opportunity
to tell them of the God who loves

GIRLS ... see

FASHION FROCKS

Todav -

Apartment 10 - Vetville
Mrs. L. Hallman
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M* 11 · · Purple Overcomes Gold, 9-2
(Continued imm P.ge Three)

I-ast Saturday witnessed the open- Ple in the shadow of their own goaling game of the annual Purple-Gold pasts. The Gold line Enally knifed My next class is a dilly. This is thefootball series, It was a happy day through and trapped Zike for the sec. one where Eva winks at Willie. In Hard - Fought Opener
for Purple fans as they watched their ond safery of the day. The game We're studying how to raise babies.team emerge the victor from a hard proceeded from here with Gold in All the time I thought they just grew Purple opened the 1952 Purple- got their safety. It looked as ifbut ell fought contest. Good spirit complete command only to be stopped and now I End out that if the nurse Gold football series Saturday with a Gold might come on. With 2 min·on the part of both teams, plus the on the one yard line of Purple by the doesn't wink at one the first day, that 9-2 victory. From the writer's van- utes remaining, Snowberger set Goldadded enth„.i.<m of the spectators clock rmging down the end of the lack of attention might lead to such tage point high up in Bedford over- up on the Purple 8 with beautifulprovided for an opening game of  game. A few more might have made maladjustment that the kid might looking the field, it looked as if Gold gallop around the Purple right flank.
series that should pave the way for for a tie ball game. turn up in College. played the better game. Their block- Two Snowberger thrusts at the line

running game was very good. Bob There were four Purple men in-
their lineups this year. Purple, al- fie Id running exhibited by Bob Snow- night so I guess I'll sack in a w sweeps of Purple's line behind beau- not hurt badly, but Jim Little andberger. Howie Gifford also proved Speaking of sacks-Gwendolyn surethough they won the initial game bv tiful protective blocking from Gif- Gordy Beck probably won't be able toa score of 9-2, was a far cry frorn his mertle with his hard and eflicient is nice--I've got to do sornething tothe well organized squad which en. back field blocking. For purple I be. make her think I'm a real man-I ford, Johnson, and Crocker. Ali told, srart next week. It was a costly win

abled them to cop the championship lieve glue-fingers Danks gets the nod. could chew toothpicks, but Marna Gold rolled to 187 yds. on the ground for purple. Tomorrow should be an-
while picking up 4 first downs. Pur- other story. Game time is ·'- 1

last year. This may be due to lack This Saturday's game should really
says thath ith nasty.

ple got 1 first down and picked u the game will be broadcast over
of sufficient pracrice, or could it be be a thriller. A determined Gold My roommate is probably over in 114 yards in the air to 67 for Gold. WJSL
that material just isn't available to ream will again oppose Purple in a the lab-he's bugs on that chemistry.fill the positions left by last year's game that could very easily indicate He drinks from a test tube, he calls Purp!e scored first when late in the Line up:veterans? Gold on the other hand re- the football champs of this series. It his girl -rest Tube Tessie," and when first quarter two successive penalties

Dank$
their own Gold Purple

ro put an efficient football machine on and the strength of the Gold second night singing the Test Tube Blues slice through the right side of h.s line Stewart RG Spears

the field. A Gold advantage that team. thar this Saturday you will see e. g.. "My teacher done tole me, when and was trapp:d in the end zone for Kurtz C Dressel

might prove to be the boost needed to a victorious Go!d team leave the grid- I was in Chem lab, my teacher done a sa fety. Penalties then took over McGeoch LG Black

with both c'ubs being penalized often. T -wis LE Beck
put them in the win-column is their iron. role me, son. A chemical's a great

depth in reserves. This Saturday's thing, a worrisome thing who'11 lead Late in the third quarter Purp'e Snowberger QB Zike
The tennis tournament has been

game should tell the story you to sing the two point blues in the took possession deep in Go!d terri- Gifford FB Littleas both brought to an abrupt halt due to the night." (Adapted from Bach's Cho- tory on the 23. A Zike to Danks Johnson LHB Smytheteams line up for their second clash. Houghton monsoons. Perhaps after rate in Blues, in F flat, opus 75) piss picked up 9 to the 14. Then 2 Crocker RHB Baird
The score of 9-2 did not entirely the mud is gone and we can again see

tell the story of the game. Accord- the tennis courts, play will be re- Nothing like the sack-ah Gwen- p'ays later Willie picked Danks out
ing to the statistics, Gold led in every sumed. A good number of fellows dolyn Fooch-what a name- in the right corner of the end zone I IC

but just made the crossbar for a 9-0displayed a running attack that se- to be carried out. A real champion for you. (Continued f.om P.ge Th,ee)lead.
cured for them 187 yards, while Pur- should develop out of the competition Sweet Morpheus is enveloping me
pie trailed with 40 yards gained. The when all is done. -ah. Gwenny-. Early in the fourth quarter. Go'd them. These small, naked natives

with their earnest, up-turned facespassing on the part of both teams
and their untamed wills clustered

was not up to the caliber we have seen
around their new teacher, each clam-

in past seasons, but nevertheless, Pur-
oring for her undivided attention. Ce-

Be ®lbe 30ougljtonion Ealefi celia found that "children are the

same everywhere," and she soon grew

passing combination that they used
a half years, the time came for her
to love them. When, after four and

last year. If they start functioning By DAVE SKOLFIELD ('52) (By-cause of hir I dayle tak alka-selse),
properly it could prove to be another furlough, Cecelia found it difficult to

She is talle and thinne with longen fingers; say good-bye to these people.Purple series, unless Gold finds a Whan that Ocrobre with his sharpe arwe Hir voys is nat that of my singre's.tight defense to oppose it. Now Cecelia is a member of theThe drafte of falle hath perced to the marwe, Hir hyre is alwys in natural wave
The Erst score of the game was set And bathed every veyne with ice; and tore Junior class here at Houghton. After

( Every night over it she muste slave) .up when Gold via a fumble was Must I alwys a very large cote.
she completes her major in social sci-

caught on their own goal line. A Whan she spakes she uses open throate- ence, her destination will once again
rushing Purple line cracked through Whan Zephirus eek with his colde face That is understoode, but nat whan she wrote. be Liberia, West Africa. Cecelia has

to trap Snowberger in his own end Instpired hath in every fireplace She stondes in fronte classe and talke us bore endured a great deal, but she hasn't
zone for a safety. In the third The hottest coles, and the youngest sonne Al the period, whyle I sitte in the rere and snore. lost her quick, easy smile and her
quarter we again saw Purple cross In the familye must neede to goon y-ronne sincere interest in school activities.

I can alwys telle whan she will yeve a quizzy;over into pay dirt. This score was And fetch som kindeling. And studients we She will seye, "Now tak som paper and gette bixy." I'm sure that any of you who willset up by the interception of a Gold take the time to look her up and ask
pass by James. Two plays later Zike That crame al the night with open ve, And that is whan I biginne much to swete,
hit Ed Danks in his own right flat So faileth hem "Doc Jo" in al hir classe- her more about her experiences will

By-cause the night bifore I hadde a tete-a-tete find it rewarding. (As a matter of
for the touchdown. At the half, the Alas, but she is pretty goode lasse. With a most wondrous, enchanting wommon. fact, I felt that room "at the end of
score stood 9-0 in favor of Purple. To passe the cours I must yeve corsages. "What," sombodie seye, "At Houghton?" the long hall in Steese house" was aGold retaliated late in the third

quarter as they stubbornly held Pur-
Evther that, or goon on pilgrimages But back to thilke certeyn "Doc Jo. " She hasse, pocketfull of peppermint candy!)
Myne name on the blak litse appers there-on; Among other thinges, a most wondrous masse
And if a goode resoun I cannot yeve, Of lerning, which she gotte at Cornell, I guesse.
For to telle tile college dyn the resoun So whan she aske a guesteoun, all yowe saye is, "Yesse, Full Course

MEN!! He telle me myne unsefulness is outlyve I trowe yowe are righte." And whan it comes
And that myne college lyf is at an ende; Chicken Dinner i

To grading papers, I trowe there are somes
Receive an 58.95 Rubber- And so to Asheville I sadly tak myne wende. That seye that she is a very harde wommon, every '

But whan aske to explainne, at she seye is, "Com-on, Saturday Eveningized Gabardine Trench Coat * * *
Trye agene som-tyme." Of humor she hasse hir share,

tor onl, $2.92 as a special of- Nowe of thilke certyn "Doc Jo," whom I knowe For whan she crakes a jape I dorste swere
$1.35

ler when s ou order a Progress Is the very mene resoun that I muste blowe She alughs from heed to foote in every jointe,
Please Phone Reservations

Tailored suit, topcoat, or
Thilke college for to goon to som place else But whan I tele a jape, she alwys misses the pointe.

68-F-3

overcoat. 76 %40*

Selection is broad

Satisfaction is guaranteed.

Paul Swauger, agent.

Mention the STAR

when you patronize
these advertisers.

60#2 Red & White Store

LADIES!

Wear Better

look Better

Nvion Hosiery made of DuPont Nylon

Your choice of sizes and shades

Ask for Veitel Hosiery at Cott'§

With Veitel

My shop is open again
for tailor work. Come

in and see me.

J· M. Hoyer
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GENERAL REPAIRS BATTERIES

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR TODAY
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